Identification of regulatory modules mediating specific expression of the roughest gene in Drosophila melanogaster.
Roughest (Rst) is a cell adhesion molecule of the immunoglobulin superfamily with pleiotropic functions during the development of Drosophila melanogaster. It has been shown to be involved in cell sorting before apoptosis in the developing compound eye, in fusion processes of embryonic muscle development and in axonal pathfinding. In accordance with its multiple functions, the rst gene shows a dynamic expression pattern throughout the development of Drosophila. In order to understand the transcriptional regulation of rst expression we have identified rst cis regulatory sequences in an enhancer detection screen. By dissection of the identified rst cis regulatory sequences we identified several distinct rst regulatory modules. Among others these include elements for expression in interommatidial cells of the pupal eye disc at a time when apoptotic decisions are made in these cells and elements for expression in the embryonic mesoderm. The expression of rst in the embryonic mesoderm is regulated by at least two separate modules.